
TONIGHT'S AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM-Vaudeville.
Bl'RI-JANK?The Police Patrol.

TO DOWN PERKINS

Senator Perkins' friends have un-
earthed a scheme of the sugar trust to

secure that gentleman's seat in the up-

per branch of congress, and the indica-

tions now are that the game trill be

played exactly to the trust's liking. It

is said the trust has set aside $200,000

to accomplish Its purpose, and as the Re-

publicans have a good working major-

ity in the legislature?hungry Republic-

ans at that?Mr. Perkins' chances to

succeed himself are more or less over-

cast by a cloud of doubt and uncertainty.

There is no doubt at all that $200,000

Judiciously placed would exert a power-

ful influence against Senator Perkins,

and as the chief end of the average Re-
publican legislator is to place himself
under Just such influences as the sugar

trust would create, it is more than likely

that they willdiscover Just the qualifica-

tions for a United States senator in Sam
Shortrldge that California Is pining for.

Senator Perkins Is in no danger of los-
ing his life from a superabundance of
brain powei nor is his mind likely to

be burdened to the danger point with
knowledge of the science of government,

nevertheless, he towers to dizzy heights

above Sam Shortrldge in scholarly at-

tainments and statesmanship. lie docs
not, however, wear the sugar trust's nor

the Southern Pacific's tag of ownership,

and for that reason the bosses of his
party would sacrifice him upon the altar
of their opportunity to divide $1.00,000

among their greedy pocketbookß. There
is nothing surprising, though, in these

revelations. It all is so in keeping with
the policy and methods of the bosses of
the Republiran party. The California

sugar trust Is altogether a patriotic
Republican combine, and a United
States senator who can secure what it
wants from the government is worth

about $5,000,000 a year to it.
The conspiracy* against Senator Per-

kins Is whollyan affair of tin- Republic-

an party, and therefore it does nut con-
cern the Herald, hut as a disinterested
party we volunteer the suggestion to
the Republican majority in the legis-
lature that those who Join in the over-
throw of Perkins and In the election of

Sam Shortridge tv the senatorshlp
should be careful to get enough of the
swag to last them to the end of their
earthly career, for they may be sure that
no legislator who votes to fatten an at-
torney of the sugar trust and the South-
ern Pacific Railway company upon the
industries and business Interests of the
people of California could be elected
even to the. alike of dog-catcher. If
there are enough Republican legislators
who are willing to damn themselves to
all eternity In the estimation of the peo-
ple for the privilege of getting a whack
nt the $200,000, why, let thi m vote for
Sam Shortrldge! The people will do the
rest. Rut what do tiie people of Cali-
fornia think of tills scheme of the sugar
trust-Southern Pacific combine to place
an agent iv the United States senate to
help prevent legislation that is calcu-
lated to protect them against the greed

and avarice of this mighty trust oom-

bine? This is a good time for honest Re-
publican voters to open up a correspon-

dence with their representatives in the
legislature. But will they do It? That
depends upon to what extent they are
party slaves?how firmly the thumbs of
the bosses are upon their necks.

BURLAPS AND THE LIKE

William Rutherford of Oakland. Cal.,

and a manufacturer of twines, burlaps,

bags and the like, was before the tariff
committee last Saturday to plead for
high protection for his line of business,

but In his anxiety to convince the com-
mittee that he should have all he asked
for. he proved most conclusively that ab-

solute free trade and not protection was

reeded. Mr. Rutherford assured the
committee that California farmers were
buying burlaps at about 4% cents a
pound under the Wilson bill, which was
all wrong. They should pay 10 cents a
pound, and he would see that they paid

it If the McKinley administration gave

i him the right kind of tariffprotection.

Unfortunately for Mr. Rutherford, he
admitted that he thought of moving his
twine, bag and burlap factory to Japan

where he could get coal at 90 cents a ton

and labor at 12 cents a day, but when he

found that foreigners could not run mills

In Japan he saw no other way to make
!big money in his business than through

the thieving policy of a protective tariff

of 4% cents a pound on burlaps, the
same as the McKinley act provided for.

; Mr. Rutherford told the committee

' that because California farmers were

' permitted to buy foreign burlaps at 4? 4

cents a pound instead of being obliged

to pay him 10 cents a pound, 300 of his
looms were actually standing Idle. No

doubt the committee will give Mr. Ru-
therford the protection he asks for, and
then oblige the farmers of California to
pay more than double for their burlaps,
bags and twine, but, then, the farmers

have not been invited to go before the
committee and unfold their tale of woe,

and so Mr. Rutherford will be enabled
'to get 10 cents a pound for goods and,wares that our farmers could get else-
where for less than; half that price. Of
jcourse Mr. Rutherford must have an op-

!portunlty to get rich, and it is good Re-
| publicanlsm to tax the farmer that he
; may have wealth. As compared to Re-
publican high protection, Dick Turpin

; was a philanthropist.

THE BLACK FLAG

If the report from Cuba Is true that

'Gomez, commander-in-chief of the in-
surgent armies, has ordered that here-
after all military operations be under
the black (lag, human life will have less

value than ever before upon that un-
happy island. But Weyler has conduct-
ed his operations and administration ac-
cording to the code of the black flag, and
the civilized world has permitted it.

The immediate consequence of the or-

der of Gomez will be to drive all males
over 14 years of age to join one side or

the other, as the command is to oblige

every man to be an open friend or foe
of Cuban Independence. Moreover, it

will make lighting more desperate, for

every soldier willknow that it Is victory

or death and that it would be better to

die in battle than to be shot to death as

a prisoner.

Itis to be hoped that the United States

may sec their way clear to put a stop to

the whole business, if the war has de-
scended Into mere butchery of human
beings, sick, wounded or well, the time
certainly has come for very pronounced

action of some kind on the part of our

government. Treaty rights and inter-
national court sy should be ignored

under such dreadful circumstances.

Mr. M. P. Snyder will be inaugurated
mayor of Loa Angeles today, but not a
few oC the troubles of the office began

when it was known that he had beei.
elected. That is to Bay, he found more
patriots who wantedi to suffer in office
for the city's good than there were of-
fices, and 1 the problem of making 4 po

into 3 and have something left has
perplexed him not a little.

The people would be obliged to the
powers that be if they will hurry up
and find out how much it is going to
cost the city to duplicate the present

water plant. There mv.it be municipal
ownership of the water system, of

course, but let the people know how

much money will be required to make It
a first-class Job.

Commencing today the sugar trust

and the Southern Pacific will be very
much in evidence at Sacramento until
they either get what they want or are
driven out of town. The sugar trust
will be on hand with $200,000 to per-
suade legislat rs to turn down Senator
Perkins and turn up the trust's- attor-
ney.

The time was when the Virginia to-
bacco raiaer took hi? produce to Rich-
mond he found active and sharp bid-
ding in the auction warehouse, but. thes ?
cays he finds just one buyer, who
represents the tobacco trust and pays
the price the trust authorizts him to
pay.

"Are we a nation of fools?" asks the
New York Commercial Advertiser.
Well, the people elected McKinley. but
we would prefer to s.iy- that they were
mlsguid id. How, ver, let us wait and
see if they do i«, again before passing
judgment.

The Republican members of the legis-

lature are- fighting forappointments for
tlveir friends with so much bitterness
that the party is likely to split wldto
open. Let us all pray that Itmay split

Rev. Dr. Talnrage Bays that every per-
son in the world! has an affinity in the
world somewhere, and. he might have
added, that moat people who seek their
affinity travel by the- divorce route.

Philadelphia owns and operates the
gas works of the city, and last year gas
was not only furnished at SI per 1000

cubio feet, but there was a net profit of
$170,000. But that la not all. All olty

institutions were upon the free list, and
the ga« they consumed would have

amounted to 8650.000. Every cityshould
own Its water and lighting plants.

A cargo of American corn has been
aent to India to be used for seed. It is

ar. experiment, but it Is believed that
corn can be raised qulteas w ell us wheat
in India.

Sam. Shortrldge haa two votes sure
for senator, but Spreckels' $200,000 may

Induce others to see' a "long felt want"
of the state in the elongated lawyer.

No doubt Major McKinley is a very
charming man and! very devoted to hie
mother, but as the advance agent of
prosperity he is a dismal failure.

It Is nonsense to say "a woman who
wants to ride a bicycle muM be mental-
ly unbalanced." She lias to be we-U bal-
anced to ride the tricky machine.

There are people who will take great

delight in knowing thr.t Schrader.the
'divine healer " Is in AVasbington, try-

ing to work upon congressmen.

Nothing purities the atmosphere of
the business world better than tie fail-

ure of banks that are not conducted
upon sound banking principles.

The powers have again resolved that
the sultan must reform his government.

The first resolve of the powers was filed

about fifty years ago.

The sugar trust is playing for a pro-

tective tariff and a bounty, too. What
bplendld train robbers the bosses of the
trust, would make.

Iftne pessimists in the business chan-
nels of Los" Angeles would take a long

vacation ,the town would be better off.

It is to be observed that the demands
of the industries for high protection
sound very much like commands.

This is January. Mr. Hanna-McKln-
ley. Please bring on the promised
prosperity.

LAMENT OF THE BORDER WIDOW.

My love lie built me a bonny bower,
And clad' It a' wi' lilye flower,
A brawer bower ye ne'er did see.
Than my true love he built forme.

There cam' a man by middle-day,
He spied his sport and went away;
And brought the king that very night,
Wha broke my boner and slew my knight

He slew my knight, to me sac dear:
He slew my knight and polned his gear;
My servants ail for life did flee,
And left me in extrcmitie.

I sewed his sheet, making my mane;
I watched the myself alane;
I watched his body night and day;
No living creature came*, hat way.

I took ills body on my back.
And whiles I gaed and whiles I sat;
1 digged a grave and laid him in.
And happ d him with the sod sac green.

But think na ye my heart was sair.
When I iaid that moul' on his yellow hair;
O! think na ye my heart nas wae.
When I turned about away to gae?

Nae living man I'll love again,
Since tha: my lovely knight is slain:
Wi' ans lock o' his yellow hair
I'll chain my heart forever mair.

?Kansas City Star.

lICMOR OF THE HOUR.

On the Sick-list.?Notice in a Swiss
pars: "No echo today."?Fliegenda
Blatter.

She ?? Everybody In the choir detests
the organist." He?"Tes; I understand
that lie is despised as a non-combat-
ant."?Puck.

Jones?"Brown is very careful about
his children, Isn't he?" Jenkins ?"Yes;
he's trying to bring them up in tiie way-
he ohould' have gone."?ruck.

Hi» Satanic Majesty?"What is that
terrible odor." Tie attendant ?"It's

that last man from New York. He had
a Sunday paper in his pocket."?Truth.

She?"She Is doing liar best to fasci-
nate the widower. Of course tie has con-
siderable means." He ?"Perhaps she
thinks the means Jusaifiea the end."?
Puck.

His View. ?Brown ?"Do you believe In
civil-service reform?" Jones (who has
failed to pass examinatelon) ?"I do.
Ihe questions should be made easier."
?Puck.

"I suppose every profession has its
own peculiar disease, doctor? What
is the writer's hand cramp?" "No?

Bnanolal." ? Cincinnati Comtmeicial
Tribune.

"We must get little Bobby a football
mask." "What for?" "He la going
down town with nurse, and I don't want 1
him to ruin the shape of his nose on. the
shop windows." ?Chicago Record.

On the Veranda.?"There goes Mrs.
Chatwicks. What does she come to
Florida tor?" 'She wants to get rid of
her rheumatism." "But why doeß she
bring her three (laughters along?" "Oh.
she 'Wants to get rid of them too."?
Truth.

The Big Brother.?"What are you go-
ing to give the governor for Christmas,
Edith?" The Sister?"l am workinghim
Mmc handkerchiefs. What are you?"
The Big Brother?"l am working him
lor a raise in my allowance." ?Cincin-
nati Commercial Tribune.

Sunday school teacher fwhu has told
one of the new boys the beautiful story
of Christmas and hopes to make an im-
pression)? "I am glad to see you so at-
tentive, Jamie. Do you understand it
now? Is there any question you would
like to ask me?" New Boy?"Yes'm. D'ye
reckon Goliath could a' licked Jim Cor-
bett?"?Chicago Tribune.

A certain doctor had occasion, when
only a beginner in the medical profes-
sion, to attend a trial as a witness. Coun-
sel, In cross-examining the young M. D.,
made several sarcastic, remarks throw-
ing doubt upon the ability of so young a
man to understand his l business. "Do
you know the symptoms ofconcussion of
the brain?" asked the learned counsel,
"I do." replied the doctor. "Well." con-
tinue,! tiie ban ister, "supose my learned
friend Mr. Bagwlg and myself were to
bang our heads together, should we get
concussion of the brain?" "Your
learni i friend Mr. Bagwlg might," said
the doctor quietly.?Tit-Bits.

IX THE PUBLIC EVE,

It Is suggested In Alabama that Miss j
Mary Page Jones, the daughter of the
late Commander Catesby ap R. Jones of
the confederate navy, be requested to
nam the new battleship Alabama.

W. E. I'uitis say- that theie are only
three genuii c millionaires In the senate
?Cameron, McMillan and Wetmoro.
B yi c, Jo les ofNevada, Stewart and El-
kins, hi says, have great speculative
wealth, and might, with good fortune,
sell t.ut for a million apiece*.

The i '( v. Jami a R, Qulgley, The Roman
Catholic bishop designate to Buffalo,
was born in Oshawa, Canada. In 1855.
He was graduated from the college of
the Propaganda In Rome in lsTl). He-has
spet i good part of his ministerial life
::i Buffalo, where h \u25a0 has gained the re-
Bpect of the people generally.

Miss Edith Lyman Collins, the ward of
Mr. Depi w. it seems is not going to mar-
ry "Our Chauncey," hut is engaged to a
young man attached to the Turkish lega-
tion ut Rome. His Turkish designation
is Recld Bey, but he belongs to a Polish

family. Mr. Depew describes blm as a
"fine fellow," and proposes to give the
young oeuple his blessing when they
marry.

Washington Duke gave 185,000 five
years ago to aecure t%e location of Trin-
ity college, a Methodist institution, at
Durham, N. C. Last week he gave $10,000
toward the endowment of the same Insti-
tution, on condition that It shouid opes
its doors to girls. ItIs generally believed
that the condition will be accepted.

Henri Rochefort derives an Income of
$50,000 yearly from Plntranstngeant. The
Debals reproaches him with socialism
and with giving no benefit to his em-
ploye*. Itis believed, however, that M.
Rochefort Is exceedingly generous to
political refugees and he spends care-
lessly.

Charles Frohman, the theatrical man-
ager, though on* of the most conspicu-
ous men In this country, and well known
in England and France, will never sit
for his phototgraph nowadays. There Is
ar. old picture of him, taken years ago,
which occasionally appears in Illustrat-
ed newspapers, but it does not look much
like him.

Miss Ellen Key, a Swedish lady, ha*
attracted much attention in her nutive
land by efforts to ameliorate the condi-
tion of workingmen. Jointly with Dr.
Anton Nystrom, she founded the work-
ingmen's institute of Sweden, which now
owns a handsome building in Stockholm
and branch establishments in all provin-
cial towns.

Dr. Emma W. Mooers of Arlington,
Mass., has been appointed a member of
the medical staff of the Michigan insane
asylum. Dr. Mooers is a graduate of the
medical department of the Unlversitv of
Michigan of the class of 1884. She has
been In general practice In Arlington
since graduation, with the exception of
two years spent in Europe.

Frank Doster. the new head of the su-
preme court of Kansas, has accumulated
but few of this world's goods. He lives
in a small cottage on a hill in the out-
skirts of Marian?a cottage as much In
need of a coat of paint as the front yard
Is of a lawn-mower. The Judge is 50
years old, tall, sallow, unsocial and care-
less in his attire. He came to the part of
Kansas in which he now lives as?captain
of a company of troops sent out to guard
the Santa Fe trail.

A GLIMPSE OF MRS. WATSON.

At a reception given ttie other day In
honor of lan Maelaren and his wife, a
good many people had their firstglimpse
of Mrs. Watson. She is a tall and digni-
fied woman, a woman who would prob-
ably always be serene and, therefore,
restful. She has dark hair, somewhat
mixed with gray, which she brushes back
in a sort of pompadour fashion. Above
this coiffure the other day towered an
Impossible English bonnet. It was one
of those bonnets which are built on the
same lines as a Doric pillar, beginning
without any base to speak of, and end-
ing with a similar contempt of capitals
This Anglo-Doric affair was of led vel-
vet, not a fashionable shade of red, but,
as one of the women said, "Just red red."

The bonnet .possibly, did not appeal to
the American eye, but the face under-
neath it did. Not that Itwas a beautiful
face, but it was so likable. It was re-
poseful, and again, when she smiled, the
dark eyes brightened wonderfully and
the whole aspect of th* face was
changed.

It seems almost Impossible to describea woman without describing her dress,
consequently everybody will be Interest-
ed to know that Mrs. Watson wore a
black satin gown. This was nothing ex-
traordinary, for it seemed to the unini-
tiated mind as if three-fourths of all thewomen present wore black satin gowns.
But the difference seemed to be this, that
Mrs. Watson was one of those women
whom you always figure to yourself as
dressing in that material, or, perhaps, in
black silk. Atany rate, she gave the im-
pression of being on good terms with
her raiment, end this isn't invariably-
true of women.

Ia her hand Mrs. Watson bore a bou-
quet. That Is, It wasn't exactly a bou-quet, either. Itwas a branch ofheather,
although very few people present knew
it. Almost everybody thought It must
be something with a sentiment attached,
for It was too ugly to be carried for itself
alone. Consequently, the majority
promptly guessed that !t was heather,
although It was about as much
heather as a cabbage is like an Americanbeauty rose. The sentiment which
prompted the presentation to Mrs. Wat-son of this extraordinary floral offering
wa», of course ,very pretty, but It was
the only pretty thing about it ItIs quite
possible that the poor lady, aTter she
had handled' the thing for four or five
hours, may have almost wished that «he
was from England, so that she might
have taken her sentiment In the form
of rosee.?Cleveland Recorder.

A DROUGHT ON THE CUMBERLAND
Half-way up the side of the Cumber-

land range, as I took a short cut through
the woods to save distance, r Suddenly
came upon a man with a ten-gallon keg
on his shoulder. I knew in a moment
that he wa» a moonshiner, and that the
keg was full of corn juke, which he
was carry ing off to sell to some cross-
roads store. He suspeoted that I knew
it, for he came to a halt and brought
down his> rtfle and showed' considerable
excitement as he demanded my name
and my errand. When Ianswered him,
he Etood tn doubt, and Iquietly observed:

"Pretty dry time up here on the moun-
tains, isn't it?"

"Yes, Ireckon," he replied.
"Most of the springs gone dry, I find.

I stopped with Abraham Sweet last
night, and his- two boys had to bring wa-
ter in kegs over a mile."

"Stranger," he said, after a long look
at me. "this ar' a ten-gallon keg on my
shoulder."

"Yes. ten gallons."
"She's full o' spring water."
"Yes, I know."
"I'm packin' her home "cause my

spring has gin out."
"Certainly. IfI were you Iwould do

the same thing. We can't get along
without water. Should I meet any one
who seems to be a stranger to these parts

I'll "
"You'll ?"
"I'lltell him that it's the driest season

for thirty years, ar.d that if he doesn't
want to perish of thirst, he'd better rjet

down the mountains in a hurry."

He looked at me and grinned. Then he
freed one hand and extended it for a
shake, and said:

"Yes. and if you stop at Bill Fisher.-:
tonight, I'll bring you some spring water
in a bottle and Bee that you don't suffer."

He was at Fisher's that night with
half a dozen others, and when he was
asked why he didn't pop me over fora
revenue spy, he laughingly replied:

"Why, the critter got in a slick, smooth
talk about spring water befo' I could git
my gun to bear on him. and he seemed
so mighty 'arnest that I thought I'd
take chances on him. Yere's yer water,
stranger, and if she tastes of con Juice,
I can't help it."?Texas. Express.

THOMAS JEFFERSON'S STATUE.

New York is to have a statue of
Thomas Jefferson. A committee of
prominent citizens, embracing Repub-
licans as well a:' Demicr.it:-. has put the
Scheme on a practical basis. The ac-
cepted design is by J. Scott Hartley, th ?
creator of the Ericsson statue at the
battery. Th" statue is to cost about
$100,000. It Is hoped to secure a site at
the southwest corner of Madi.-on square,
facing the Fifth Avenue hotel. Mr.
Hartley's desiign provides fur a. monu-
ment of a total height of thirty feet.
The figur. of Jefferson is to be ten feet
high. Tin decorative features of the
drum above the pedestal will be an al-
legorical design, entitled "Liberty Call-
ing the Colonies to Arms'," expressed In
sixteen life-size figures In bronze. ?Now
York Timea

ATTHETEATERS
BURBANK?This evening- for the first

time In this city will be presented that
great realistic drama ot metropolitan
life, The Police Patrol, at the Burbank.
Manager Pearson has added a few more
seats to the auditorium to accommodate
the many patrons who were turned away
last week. The steam heater (the only
one In a theater in the city) makes the
house very comfortable these cool even-
ings. The orchestra is rapidly improv-
ing in its work and It Is a pleasure to
listen to the excellent muslo furnished
by Prof. Krauss and his assistants. The
Police Patrol is a drama founded upon
life In the great city of Chicago. The
plot Is drawn around those great metro-
politan events?the Snell murder, the
Haymarket square riots and the An-
archist plot*, The scenes are varied, oc-
curring in a parlor of the Bond mansion,
amid the elite of society, then rapidly
changing to the police station, with its
grim interior, thence to the open air,
showing a typical metropolitan street
scene at the corner of State aud Madi-
son streets. Then the tenements of the
poor give an'insight into the darker side
of city life, the patrol barn, the horses
and wagons, the swift alarm, the officers
of the force, those magnificent horses
known as the famous "White Patrol,"
the Haymarket square, the scene of the
great Anarchist riots, showing the police
monument erected to the memory of the
dead heroes, and the grand finale In the
happy home, thus giving a panoramic
view ofactual city lifeIn this great west-
ern beehive. The scenic effects promised
are of the best and all the stage accesso-
ries are typical of the scenes portrayed.
Those desiring good seats should order
them early. Next Monday night a week
will be Native Sons' night.

see
ORPHEUM ?The Orpheum has a

booming big bill of vaudeville attrac-
tions tonight, and the forecast indicates
one of the best shows ever seen in the
city. The attraction in chief will be
Clermont's animals. Of this Interesting
company the leading man Is the much-
talked-otf piano playing poodle. He Is
the only animal in the world that has
mastered a tune on any instrument and
on that account will be a big drawing
card. A couple of talking roosters add
another strong feature to the turn, while
an acrobatic wild boar enlivens tilings
with his clever antics. The clown of the
little troupe is a long-eared comedian
called Balaam, who performs no end of
ludicrous tricks. Clermont's animals
will virtually be a whole show in them-
selves.

The three pretty Dunbar sisters give
promise of being a team of favorites, as
they have the reputation of being the
prettiest song and dance artistes on the
stage. Their impersonations are said to
be decidedly clever and their dancing su-
perb.

Galettl's monkey comedians will re-
main to furnish another roaring act like
their big hit of the past week. Cushman
and Holcombe have a new operatic
sketch, with late songs and sparkling
dialogue. These accomplished artists
can always be depended on for a splendid
bit of entertainment. Stuart, the phe-
nomenal male Pattl, is still with us and
will add a pleasing number to the pro-
gram with new songs and fetching
gowns. One of the enjoyable features of
the bill willbe the acrobatic and contor-
tion work of the marvelous Kaoly. The
livelyRomalo brothers will conclude the
excellent program with a daring equi-
Itbrlstic turn.

* * ?

LOS ANGELES THEATER.?C. B.
Jefierson, Klaw & Eriauget's big spec-
tacular production, Palmer Cox's
Brownies, which will be seen at the Los
Angelas theater this week, beginning
tomorrow, with matinees Wednesday
and Saturday, will have the most elab-
orate extravaganza that has ever been
brought here. In New York, where it
ran for 160 nights, and in Chicago,
Philadelphia, Boston and other large
cities, Its novelty arm splendor have
created a sensation, and enormous
crowds have been attracted tn it. The
Brownies' la a case r»f Tbe Black Crook
outcrooked and the famous Klralfy*
out-Ktralfyed, for nothing so gorgeous
has ever bee>n seen on the stage before.
To make The Brownies the stupendous
success It It. the managers, C B. Jeffer-
son, Klaw & Erlanger, have spent a
large-sized fortune. They have se-
cured the highest-priced specialties, the
most unique and 1 magnificent ballets
obtainable, and the largest and most
expensive organization traveling, over
100 people being carried, en tour. The
scenery, embracing twelve gongeous
sets, will be the richest ever displayed
to an audience here; the situations as
picturesque as any ever conceived by
the artist mind, the girls as pretty as
ever gathered at one consecutive time
by a theatrical manager and the cos-
tumes as varied and beautiful as one
could wish lor. Palmer Cox. the famous
"Brownie man," has not only written
the greatest spectacle before the pub-
lic, but he personally supervises every
performance, and to his skillful man-
agement is due much of the success of
the production. It is ro easy task to
transform a seacoast scene into a mag-
nificent palace interior a bevy of
beautiful water nymphs into a band
of rollicking ballet dancers in a few
seconds, yet Mr. Cox accomplishes all
this, and without conflict with the au-
thorities, and in his ability in this di-
rection lies the success of The Brownies.

? ? ?

HAZARD'S PAVILION.?The bicycle
craze is aptly burlesqued am} panto-
mime'.y illustrated in this year's produc-
tion of Charles H. Yale's Forever Devil's
Auction, which will be presented at
Hazard's pavilion Wednesday and
Thursday evenings and Thursday mati-
nee, January 6 and' 7. The pale of seats
opens'this morning at 10 oclock at Reeve

&\u25a0. Cos. book store, 267 South Broadway.
Manager Tale is to lie congratulated
upon the Immediate hit of his successor
to his Trolley Car pantomime, which
has created no endof laughs the past two
or three Beasons. The main point in the
success of The Bicycle Craze is that It
is timely, while the subject itself is
treated in such an absurd manner as
to prove more than funny to the most
blase theater-goer. It deals with the
rather Btartllngand realistic experiences
of that g< nus homo known from

Maine to California as. the Hobo in an
an attempt to secure by fair means or
foul a number of the "Silent Steeds,"
and in their inabilityto do so they manu-
facture a few home-made machines
from different articles which are ob-

I tamed under most trying circum-
stances. A number of very funny
characters and Incidents are aptly In-
troduced, and the entire epison goes
from start to fltil>»h with a ru.:'h that

\u25a0 proves conclusively that, the average
audience recognizes ar.d appreciates

' anything that Is novel and timely, and
lln so doing stamp it with the sea! of
itheir approval, which means In man-
Iagi rial parlance, capacity at every per-
iformance.

j THE BLOSSOM OF THE SOUL.

Thou half-unfolded flower.
With fragrance-laden heart.

What is the secret, power
That iloth thy petals part?

What gave thee most thy hue?
The sunshine, or the dew?

Thou wonder-wakened soul!
As Lawn doth steal on Night!

On theo soft Love hath stole.
Thine eye. that blooms with light.

What makes its charm so new?
Its sunshines or Its dews?

?Robert Underwood Johnson in Century.

OVER THE TEACUPS

"You have been crying; you need not
deny it," said the girl in the black vel-
vet hat.
"Ihave, and I don't want to deny Jt,

retorted the young woman In the tea
gown; "men are not nearly as nice after
they are married as they are when they

are only engaged to you."
"They are not as nice when they are

engaged to you as they are when they

merely hope to be, Iknow that," gloom-
ily replied tne girl in the black velvet
hat

"You don't mean to say that
"I don't mean to say anytiiing until

I find out what you have been crying

about."
"Well, It's all Harold's fault*
"Of course it is his fault ;the only ques-

tion is, what has he been doing now?"
"Well, I thought betore we were mar-

ried that he would give up his club as
soon as he had a nice little home of his
own, but it se ems that the men just
won't hear of his resignation."

"No,I don't suppose they will ever hear
a word on the subject. It Is about the
club then?"

"Of course it is. The first Tuesday af-
ter we got home from our wedding trip

I invited a lot of people he liked to din-
ner, knowing he would not leave them
to go to the club. You see I meant to
get him gradually out of the habit of
going. It was an awful bother to give

a dinner without mamma, but Imanaged

it somehow. To be sure it was a tritle

late "
"It must have been. I hoard a man

say that they didn't know, after they

waited awhile, whether it was to be
dinner that night or breakfast the next

morning. Hut Harold stayed at home?"
"Ye-es; but I found out the next day

that the time of meeting had been
changed from Tuesday to Wednesday
evening?so all my trouble had been for
naught."

"How perfectly maddening. And has
he been going ever since?"

"He has. And every time it Is half an
hour later when he returns. Why, Ihave

calculated that in fourteen years it "
"Yea, but tell me why you have been

crying today."
"Well, last night was club night, and I

decided upon a new line of action. In-
stead of trying to keep him at. home, I
kept looking at the clock and hurrying
him off. A woman would have known at
once that something was up?but men
are so stupid. As soon as he was gone
I telephoned for Meta and Grace and
Evelyn to come right over."

"Hut why not ask me to come too?"
"Because, my dear you are engaged to

a member of Harold's club, and 1 don't
think you havo been engaged quite long
enough to keep a scrtt from him. It
doesn't matter now, that is why I am
telling you. Well, they all came and 1
unfolded my plan to them; Evelyn was
especially interested, because Harold
used to pay her a good deal of attention
before he met me."

"But what was your plan, anyhow?"

"Iset a perfectly lovely supper table

with all of my belt china, linen and sil-
ver?then we sat down and ate up ev-
erything eatable that was tn the house.
Alter that Evelyn vmoked a cigarette
and left the ashes and stump In full
view. She was awfully 111 after it, too,
but I don't know whether It was the
cigarette or the Welsh rarebit Meta
made for us."

"I don't know, but Meta'e rarebits ara
currently supposed to kill on sight. I
understand now, you meant Harold to
think that you had had an awfullyJolly;
supper party in his absence?"

"Yes, and I meant to do it every
Wednesday evening until he relented
and gave up his club just like a husband
in a novel."

"How awfully romantic! Do tell me
all about it. As I am to be married so
soon myself, I ""Well, the girls went home at about
12, and I had a hard time getting them
off then, for they wanted to atay and
see what Harold would do when he
came. I went up stairs to bed, leaving the
table just as It as, so he would see It
when he went hunting for something to
cat, as he always does as soon as ha
gUs home." i j

"Yes, and when did he come?"
"I had hardly put out the lights and

gotten Into bed when T heard him cum*
softly in. Presently I heaid muffled,
voices and knew that he had brought
a man or two home with him for a little
supper. I- knew then that my plan was
a success, especially as there was not
a crumb for them to eat. This made me
so happy that I went peacefully off to
sleep In spite of the rarebit, and never
knew a thing until Harold was shaking
me to wake me up."

"You don't mean to say that he had
the face to wake you up to cook supper
for them?"

"N?no, dear. It?it was not Harold
who came In earlier; It was horrid bur-
glars, and they had carried off nearly
all of my lovely wedding presents be-
fore he arrived!"

"Well, I never," said the girl In tha
black velvet hat, "but, anyhow, It
taught Harold a lesson."

"It did nothing of the kind. You can't
teach a man anything! 11e-he just said
that it would never have hap?happened
If the silver had been securely locked
up In the closet as usual." ?New York
Journal,
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WILLIAM S. CREIGHTOiN
Editor-in-Chief.

THE HERALD owns a full Associated
Press franchise and publishes the complete
telegraphic news report received daily by

\u25a0peeial leased wire.

22T"Ea»t
Fourth street. Telephone 154.

BUSINESS OFFICE: Bradbury Building,
Stti West Third street. Telephone 247.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
By Mall Payable in Advance

Dally and Sunday. 1 month I .50
Daily and Sunday. 3 months 1.40
Dally and Sunday, fi months 2.05
Dally and Sunday, 1 year 800

TO CITY SUBSCP.IBF.RS
Dally, delivered, Sunday Included, per

month IJJSunday only, per month 20c
POSTAGE RATES ON THE HERALD.

48 pages 4 cents I 32 pages 2 cents
40 pages 3 cents I 2S pases 2 cents

n pages 2 cents |10 pages 2 cents
pages 1 cen t

City subscribers to The Herald wilt con-
fer a favor Hv reporting to the business
office late delivery or any other negligence
en the part of carriers. During the week
all papers should reach subscribers not
later than 7 oclock, and on Sundays by 8
eelock.

company hereby

offers a reward of ten (JIO) dollars for the
arrest and conviction of anyone found
Iteelimr a copy or copies of THE HERALD
from wherever the same may have b"cn

placed by carrier fr>r delivery tojatrona.
The publishers have arranged to have

The Herald on sale at all news stands and
on alt railroad trains In Southern Califor-
nia. Ifthe nap' r canno' b" secured at any
ef the above places the publishers Will
deem It a special favor if patrons should
report the same to the business office.

The Herald
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in Southern California
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\u2666 "The B«»t h tht Cheapctt." *

1 BOSTON ooTos STORE !
\u2666 Telephone 904 2
t J. W. ROBINSON CO. |
X Broadway, Opposite City Hall f
t WHOLESALE (Telephone) RETAIL ?*|
\u2666 Third and Fourth Floors ( Main, 904 > First and Second Floor X

| Great Annual Linen Sale j
I Monday, January 4th, 1897. X
X The great favor with which our Annual Linen Sales have been re- X
\u2666 ceived has made ns ambitious to have each succeeding year surpass X
\u2666 its predecessor. To accomplish this we place on sale today the larg- X
\u2666 est, most varied, and best selected stock ever shown in this city, at \u2666
\u2666 prices lower than any previous quotations. X
| Crash and Glass Toweling; |
I iB-lnch Bleached Kitchen Crash; Ar i
X yard

_
X

X AllLinen Kitchen Crash) "nn \X yard
_ - X

J iB-lnch Twilled Roller Crash] O \n \
X yard O3C X
X 18-Inch Unbleached Roller Crash; | t\r \
\u2666 yard 1 v/v* X

X 18-inch AllLinen Damask Crash; lii* X
\u2666 yard 1 It \u2666
X 18-inch Hand Loom Russia Crash; 1 *\u2666 yard ?.. Idk}** ?

X 20-Inch Round Thread Crash; 1 X
\u2666 yard 1\u2666
% 18-inch Red and Blui Cheek Glass Linen) jQ£ \u2666

*> 20-inch Red and Blue Check Glass Linen; | j
\u2666 yard > X
X iB-lnch Red and Blue Check Glass Linen; 1 XJ yard *wv T

I 56-Inch Table Padding; 60C i
X 6}-inch Table Padding; *75r» XX yard '. / X

\u2666 Pillow Shams X
Hemstitched, Embroidered, hand-finished, all Linen; per pair

X $3.50, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 up to $8.00 I
X Embroidered Lawn Shams; per pair X
I $2.75, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 up to $6.50 X
X Applique Pillow Shams; per pair X
| $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 X
t Crib Spreads X

1 e-ach^^!!^ ads: $1.00, $1.50 I
X £^.^**!^SL $1.50, $2.00, $3.00 \u2666

\ ra 7
ch

En .c !!s.h..^a $1.50, $2.00, $3.75 |
Dr. Llebig &Co.'s World Dispensary

/ 123 SOUTH KKIN STRBBT
& Th *Ol'3 "*Clsp»n»nr on too C.o«t Bnoatlttied SI ram. i» lit

By jS. PKfVATK OISKABBS OP MBN
ig NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID UNTIL CURED*KJH jn» !'ATAKHn a specially. We our* tha worst r a3»i la it*or rh-*«nannhß Special «un;r*(ir» from FrM-iclsco DUpmiaary In ooaIH SJiV IW sr,mi attendance Xitsnil a ulf>n wlih rotor < ope, lßoludlaz sn.Lt.,.

iniffafT I FBKR TO BVHnVBOOV
The poor treated fro* f-orn 10 to i: Krldays

\u25a0jyaaßGaKPr v °"r l<w,(l tDables ua to tra«*t ihe wosnt caaei of atom at
afr private diseases witli ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY OF 8700899.

f*>oiattar what your trott»!? U, come and t*llK w!iu as; you wtn
BrS»^Mßl3afflaW^J >'SS'sy nr.t t<-*r*: it Cure ,r'iar*-itee 1 for WuUai Drains, Uad»vei.»tail
VnMWtty&frW' Oru.'ina ao-1 Lost Vitality. NO. 12S SOU 1 U MaIV BTHI*J,T.

Grandest Winter Resort on the Pacific Slope
y BbAUIirUL SANT*

THE ARLINGTON HOTEL »?*~,

Th. «ow.r frstw.i not balig a«l« Mil*»pniw is Br.wini > srmt many p.ople to $>nl> Bufem durlnaItecrmnVr ou of Ui. new month, fM Sailing, tun u».lila 4 ul *7lvlu«. fkatu VWalO. Sprtujk
?v iuti.il*!>b.ML Will. .1 l.l.«r»pl> K.*..u/mM.

It is new to guarantee tea
satisfactory. Schilling*.*Best
is so guaranteed by your
grocer.

Why ? Because we sup-
ply him the tea and' the
money.

It is such tea as you will
be glad to get besides.
A Schilling &{urtipAajr


